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Don't Trail in the Dust Old Glory!

Words and Music by
INEZ E. BARR CORNISH

We have tried to keep peace with all nations; To keep out of this madness, And our commerce and
O, Columbia thou good land of free men! Thine own sons stand, both

horrible war; But they're sinking our ships on the lives they've destroyed,
readily and true Now we've just got to give them a To defend with their lives thy fair
ocean, The loud cry comes from near and from far:
licking; We must do what we've tried to avoid.
honor 'Neath the folds of the Red, White and Blue.

CHORUS
Lento

Don't trail in the dust Old Glory!

Forte fortemente Drums

Adagio

Let our banner be high unfurled
That true peace, with

ritardando

honor and justice, May encircle the whole wide world.